The Meter Test Bench Auto-Stop

Designed to simplify meter testing, the new Ford Auto-Stop utilizes a joystick control to start and stop individual tests with up to three user-adjusted flow rates. For safety and ease of operation, external sensors on each tank automatically terminate the test once the water level reaches the pre-set tank level. An optional power tank drain is available utilizing the joystick control.

The Auto-Stop is designed to work with the Ford Standard, Indianapolis and Akron Test Bench, and is easily adaptable to any commercial test bench. Available on new Ford benches or as a retrofit kit for existing benches, the Auto-Stop enhances testing efficiency through automations and extended functionality.

For more information about the new Test Bench Auto-Stop, please contact The Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.

FEATURES:

- Designed to work with the Standard, Indianapolis, and Akron Test Bench
- Easily adaptable to any commercial meter test bench
- Single joystick control
- Three user-adjustable (pre-set) flow rates
- An external sensor monitors tank to stop test at pre-set levels
- No calibration required
- Overflow protection
- Adjustable valve closure rate for consistent tank level as well as water hammer prevention